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in errth’s bowels
' ROYAL 1MÉ MINIM iK^mH

thing like dn»d on our long ride across 
the continent out we found that at tne j 
close we left our pleasant sleeping car 
with something like regret. 
^tànCTORÎ^pËwS NOTES.t:

”-snssLïïissr I’HraBrzE:
caisson which was placed a few days ago 
as a foundation for the lighthouse on 
Brotchie reef, has been knocked out of 

I place by the heavy seas and is now lying 
Interesting Chat About His Brother’e Qn iM glde waiting for the wrecking 

Proceee for Reducing Sulphide Ores ateamer Whitrlaw to put in place again. 
—Little information About Hoote- 7*8* ^
n»y to be Obtained in England. | ” keep tbe huge cylinder in positionsfor

— I concrete filling. v- ,
The advance guard of the members of Some of the passengers of the Bristol 
me aavauce Ku<* aünlication of Justice Walkem,the British Association who will visit | n»«M> JPment8 ageinst tbe Portland

Kootenay arrived in Rossland Thurs-1 & Alaska Steamship company lor $3,500. 
day, and will be shown today through It ig Portland people who are responei- 
the principal mirib of the camp. The ble for the ? failure and not gloria, 
distinguished guests came up from Trail though th^Bnstol

yesterday and are quartered at the Begg took place today. The remains go- 
Allan house, where a number of promi- J jng ea8t to be buried at Winnipeg. 
nent citizens took occasion to call on
them during the course of the evening. H
As several of the visitors expect to leave Hew
for the north at 2 o clock today their yICTORIA gept. 9.—The Canadian Pa- 
view of the camp will necessarily e Navigation company announces its 
brief, but a program has been outl . intention oi patting on a regular line to
WarhE"nd cTntre Storth.smorn: Fort Wrangel and Alaska and willalso 
ine in company with J. B. McArther a stern wheeler running from there up 
and' other members of the board of the Stickine river to connect with the

trail to Teslin lake.

THE ADVANCE GUARD Tt
Bunker Hill and 

Some of The;£
EThe Savants Sought for Geological 

Information Underground. PROMISINGE<1 I Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

VISJTED THE BIG MINES Large Ledges of G 
Ore Being Opel 
Slate and Gran: 
Mostly Owned b:

j % DR.SELWYN INTERVIEWED.

They Were Much Impressed When 
They Saw Fine Gold Washed Ont of

— What Pro-
l

the Centre Star Ore 
fessor Miers Said of the Mines.

John R. Reavis 1 
returned from a vi 
Hill mine on Sixte 
miles east of Waneta 
of the Pend d’Or< 
property,” said Mr, 
“has been attracting 
tention of later I 
weeks ago and was i 
the showing at tba 
provement has takei 

“The Bunker Hill

if* * •
xei

<D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

The visiting members of the British 
’association spent Friday morning in 

visit to some of the big mines of the 
camn. As some of the visitors had ar
ranged to leave for the north on the 2 
o’clock train, an early start was neces
sary, and it was scarcely 8 o’clock when 
the party began climbing the hill 
ing to the Le Roi.

Among the scientists were Dr. Selwyn, 
formerly the director of the Canadian 
geological survey i A. P. Coleman, of 
the Toronto school of mines ; Henry E.
Armstrong, professor of chemistry at 
Oxford ; G. A. Lampleigh, of London;
Henrv A. Miers, professor of minerol- 
ogy in the same university ; M. Meslons, 
professor of chemistry at Nancy ; C. V.
Boys, a London scientist, and Mrs. Boys;
J. A. Ewing, professor of applied me
chanics at Cambridge, and R.R. Forsyth, 
professor of pure mathematics, also of 
Cambridge. The sightseers were accom
panied by J• B. McArthur and A. B.
Clavbon of the Rossland board of trade 
and* C. O. Woodhouse, the mining ex?
pert. , ,

The Le Roi was the first mine to be 
visited. Captain Hall, the superinten
dent, and Colonel Peyton and J. G.
English, two of the prominent stock
holders in the company, were waiting to 
receive the visitors, and showed them 

_ o a ia rpho visit of the over the fine surface workings of the
Trail, Sept. 1(^ mine. From Superintendent Hall the

Liberal missionaries to Rossland has gavantg iearned that the ore is now 
awakened more than a little interest in averaging close to $45 per ton in gold,

Dr. Selwyn was last through this coun-1 ^^<.9 here, and the matter has been with about 8 per cent copper, and that 
try halt a dozen yearn ago, before Rose-j thoroughly discussed in its various ^®has^b^urati/some of thl 

land and its mineral resources had been j phases. It has at least had the effect of J gc|en^8^8 paid a personal visit to the 
dreamed of. He is. therefore, much in- stirring Up those who have been delin- mine itaelfTwhile others made a careful 
terested in the present development of quent in registering, and Colonel Top- examination of the geological formation
the camp. ping, who is collector of votes for t is revealed by the Le Roi s surface show- ... rnrr thought, the benefit olh 8 researcn,wnne

“Since my only knowledge of the district, has recordedseveralnewnames. - the War ELISE MINE IS NOW FREE n mfy not then be of help to him, will
mines here has been gleaned from hear- Speaking of the matter today, Colonel Later on the party visited the w ar he of benefit to others and to the genera-™vi am not able to give you any per- Tbpping stated to The Miner represen- Eagle, throughwhich they were escorted ------------ be of heneht Jo otne^ana
sonal opinion regarding them,” said Dr. tative that he was a Liberal in Dominion by FQreman Kirkpatrick, a^then - j Thousand Dollars Removed “I think the visit of the scientists wUl
Selwvn last evening. “However, ]udg- politics, but under the present govern- iowed an inspection the Centre Star, THree result in a distinct benefit to Rossland.
ing from what I have heard, vou have a ment he could not be a Provincial under the guidance of tbe mmmgeivMr• the Legal Fett . rj?beir obgervation8 win ^ published in
very rich camp. No, I have madeno Liberal, because, apparently, that party s Oliver Durant. It was at the last named -------------- scientific journals and will form a
personal researches regarding the reduc- aim and object will resolve itself njo property that they mtnessed one of e 0 woodhouse, Jr., Talks Interest- part of the lectures which they mil de- 
tion of the Rossland ores, but my nothing more or less than a long and m08t interesting eights on their wnoie Mines liver to classes. Their visit will make
brother, Admiral Selwyn, R. N., has strong pull for Vancouver island. Colonel I trip when Peter Joyce, the foreman, took I ingly of Hi. Visit to the Mme. uver to classes.^ advertigement8 that
given considérai attention to reducing Topping was emphatic in the assertion L shovelful of pulverized ore from the , With the British Savants. Rossland has yet received,” concluded
fneh refractory sulphide ores as you that the Victoria, Vancouver & pastern dump and in a short time panned out ----------- * Mr^Woodhouse.
have here, and he has invented a process people, by their ill directed efforts, killed from ita fine showing of Jre® Th stockholders of the Elise Mining * ^ — . . it is the most modem in equipment it is the
which has given him most satisfactory the opening of the Boundary country for 0{ the Centre Star ore, Mr. Durant ex The .. | Returning to Rossland. only line running luxurious club room «ra. it is

® results in laboratory work. It was also I this year, for had Mr* Heinze received ! piained, carried free gold in such consid-1 company Saturday paid off all the j. (3. Drewry, secretary of the Canad- the only line serving meals on the a la carte pla 
tried bv Jas. W. Worsey of the St. the assistance he asked, the P®nt^,01* erable quantities a8 to ™a^® obligations against it and it is now out bm Gold Helds, limited ; William Me- Through the GRANDEST SCENERY

Zl ,ro°mUlLr xte M ®f th^ po,».^ o,^e {ehenB. ^ " i-America by BayUght.

?uMeofore.aPPhCatl0n ^ 8eVeral mlU money0inete^aoiMtoitingna^atn,“while ^“he riettoraleturned to the citym deposited in the Bank o£ Montreal to °*t!'Toronto Saturday for Boeeland.
Admiral s.lw,n’. Proc... the V., V. & E. railway proved ? be time £or lunch, and on the 2 o’clock g ^ lien8 and judgments and to haa ^en in Toronto in the 1 paM<”g •

-TbînroceBslTbelîeve, altogether nothing.but wind. With the Penticton I train a number of them left for the I ^ ^ 8ecuring a crown the Canadian Gold Fields | _
• • ^ , , ■,u Hrnnltinff road built, western connections can mam line pj the C. P.-E. on t y , .. nroperty owned by the since Januarv 1st, and returns for the i avfi ticket, and complete information

original, and does away with smelting, but come. back to England.* 8"nt for *“® . the com ttumose of taking up hie residence per- “a n. r?. agents, or
chlorination or bromide treatments. It ^{erring to other matters, Colonel Au 0f the scirattets were most pro- company. The claims against t manently in Roesland f The gentlemen c. G dixon,
consists in pulverizing the ore to the re- Topping said he thought the Cassiar joundly ^pressed with what they had X^y were assigned to the bank, which Kccompanv him are interested in General Agent. Spokane, wuh.

with a solution of dvehlonde of sulphur alie “ted mlnel al lands from govern- ing tbe English people in regard to the A meeting ^‘^^^company on 1 ' p- *T-A" st Pma1'Minn'
and common salt. That is one °f the ment control or discouraged prospecting. re80urce8 of the Rossland mines. * when a new board of I —---------------------- ~~~~
most corrosive compounds known, and it Iq gchool matters, he admired Colonel bave not been here long enough to form September 22, ’whi ew ht apOKANE DRUG GO.
will dissolve any minerals in existence. I r*ftkprs> administration. He liked many an accurate opinion of the mines, directors will be elected. v i DrUhiiniJ
Having placed the ores m «dation, all thinga in tbe Companies act, because it 8aid professor Mief’s, “but I have seen that at this mee ing^ workgon tbe spoka.m: wash.
that remains is to precipitate the valuable cbecked the operation of enough to convince me that your im- will be made to re? .h1 th fc QO imported and domestic perfumes, nibber goods
metals, and this, so my brother says, he ^at^mpanieE, and whüe it is ap- men More bodies are true veins and mine, as it seems and %gists sundn^r Ag«itsfor
has been able to do so succesefully as to parent]y complex, it is nothing more may continue indefinitely. I should valuable £* Several capital- Smrant^i. yLargest stock of goods in the
save 99 per cent of the metallic contents th^ old English Companies act put lik|to remain here for weeks studying be he ldbf * h Northwest. Mail orders solicited
of the ore. The process is PT^icaUy British Columbia language. He was the £ormation of the camp, for it would ists, who have g P . to Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies
one of fermentation, which, when once 1 u gatigfied that the interests of be time well spent, but unfortunately I mérite oj thn mme sUna i no --------------
begun, can be continued ^definitely. ^tyKootenay were safer in the hands have not the time.” j ^ . . fara?Lîw^ aro nrenared to buy
and when in operation the cost of treat- q{ tfae pre8ent g0vernment than m those “Being a chemist and not a mining ment work and WPPy
ing additional ores will be very small. , ^ y & E. boomers, and unless man \ could not give you an exnreseion control outright at a a 8 ponsista of
In fact he places the cost of treatment, I ^^ftiXonVchange materially, his vote pinion worth having regarding the The work.lone
exclusive of pulverizing, at ar>01^t -^ aTj the next election would be one of tbe mines of the district, said Prof, a timnel, whic aunk to a
cents a ton, but as bis figures are based ^ representing a keèn appreciation Armstrong. “Nevertheless, one thmg ÿn^e of 135 feet, and a » alg h^n&S£,.«a irtjssatf EBE?;.-,

C. V. Boyes laughingly disclaimed Jh t u the Naku6P into r«ent diMOTCries m ekctrolytic tre^ commues w^th e[ the shaft. Bona fide mine operator*,
any knowledge of the mining resources , ^aB there 8i„ce early f““^Sd ^Lnt sugiSst'that ^distance between the walls,of the Shares sold only at par.
of the Kootenaye when questioned by a p ^ morning, and succeeded in your wealthy mine owners couid do veto is about evx feet and ^^is ^1^ -phe Walters CO. Ltd. Ly.
Mines reporter. In fact, he added, moving ^he 8tranded steamer about a nothing better than to club together to be a t ua ^, high as »E046 in gold. offlelal Brokers, Rowland, B. C. I For through tickets «nd further infbro.Uo.
“I must confess that until my present dozen (eet. There was no connection I And form a j°nd with wh ch to secure ^aft a “hogever> 8howed values cable Address: “Waiteis.” use Bedford Me- apply at o. R. & n. Co.'s office, 
tppT had onlv the vaeuest of ideas re- with Northport today, except by sJfg® scientific study of the problem. : ^™lo8-n tiftt in silver. The Neill’s, Moreing & Neal’s, Ueber’s and Clough s 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, TV aah.
garfing the vas" mineral wealth of this and nearly all the passengers went that leotubis oh XO^NAT. w^pleaes^ytlwasYrom 100 pounds of J-ÇAMPBEU-. Gan-Agt.
fea‘te knowlXeTthto^ntryU ^he steamer Kootenay brought down Be,ource, ot t^TBiTtrict to b. p.. ore taken from the shaft on Jnly - Wanted ^H^mÎaDAMS, Tray’. F. & P. Aor.

îtoost unobtainable in England. We a heavy steel cable today audlef there lcrlbed at the Imperial Institute. woodhou.. and th\ Savant.. M1I1C TT dlllCU. w. H. HUBLBUBT, GknPass. Agt.
are familiar with Kootenay as the place | ThehaWrs I A. J. McMillan, of Liverpool, who has C- c. Woodbouse, jr„ L speaking of I -------------- I Portland. Ore.

Î the dark. Being and cables thus fa/ used have scarcely been at the Allan hotel for a few weeks ^ tQ tbe Le Boi, mr Eagle and
f rtf tha true resources of the been able to stand the strain, but it is pa8t, looking after his mining interests 0Q Thursday, in company with the

Rossland mines, investors are chary of thoughtth^ in thig Provinto.and^^lbeleav- memberg of fche British/Scientific asso-
putting their money in them, and you Trail and Kootenay g ing for England towards the end of the gaid. “My trip through the
cannot expect any influx of un ^ sentenced for Larceny. month, is in receipt of a letter from the . wben j bad the honor of accom- tion by expert. . . th
capital until the foreign capitahsts learn Herbert Sentenced ror A,a v ^ authorities at the Imperial Institute, mines wnen 1 a aRflopia- _ nE*cAWAniP Each day between Trail and Rowland onthethe value of your mining properties. In the justice court this morning B‘ London stating that Sir Frederick Abel, panying, the British Scientific ass PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE. ,. o, XXTAStem RV.
However* since Laurier'e visit, bo much W- Herbert received hie triti on the ^cŒ°woald be glad if Mr. Me- Ton' was one olthe------------- Columbia & W eStem
intetest haa been manifested in Canada - f btaining monev fraudulently Millan would deUver a lecture at the that I ever took, and mfouowmg _______ . Mri Tmin. No. .,3, sands do not ran on Sun y
SÜ5 psü. “T-JSS? æSKÜ-"11"““w“"b SMd'Sïi.V'ï.Sr.i"«A claren“J;”cCua,g’ «™,««..

—SS rtTjSrËürS SSSûSfaa fct Wilson-Drumheller.. / "liaESate.-
invarmbly received People eve^wh^e fenng w^in th^em^y ‘h® ^0^°!^ th^BnW, ^1- they^id bat whether | pg^ng CO., . ' ’°‘SsSSSSiffllS!K

iSZ,W^seociation «*ole » -*intos^ He^ple^ guilty. r£g^=| mUBmueh M. M^ am mtotoBt^th^ p°CKE28 OF THE

have taken the utmost pains to see that The hotelkeepers have been active this graphs taken this summer by W. A* act fhat the ^ went $35 to $100 .. /Vfff fT A Af/ff No TraU 2?.h......... 5:45 p.m^nhnaoTsTt^ucle7n"M1my week in trying to solveahe five cent beer C^XTo^d that Mr. McMillan | per ton ^«yweresoeameet^and “(7HJ]\J00K Conn^. wiio «mnmrLyiton

and during our whole journey across the were held, as a result of ^ hich it is | owner8 Qf Kootenay.________ i?^he actual condition fitted
^e“u7ifomh^toUtye.Teirtytoee/l ,to““ther hotelmen do not WORTH its WEIGHT in gold. g theories whichtoey have bo long | ||ams pUfe [gaf Ufll, EtC.
trt be one of the most marked traits of think the time ripe for cheap beer under I ^ Testimony of Frank S. Emerick of been conversan ' • Ives as finding the I . , ,. ..
th/canadian people. the present dull period of trade. Alri-ston. Ont.-Says South American theythereof 8jnat MaU orders have onr prompt attentaon

British Columbia Surprised Them. HEART PAINS LEAVE IN A DAY. Kidney Cure Saved ». Ltfe-It Re- °j£u|^l{£ey ^pected to. Dr. Selwyn ---------------------------------------
lt Personally I have been amazed at wjnaMe to Attend to Her Dally Duties—And i lieves in ,. , ,. , -:j . *The formation is very similar towhauLe seen throughout my visit Su„er.r fromHe.^.e “For two X^w-s ^troubled «L i/^i^udbmy. Out. where there

The trip has been one constant eeneB of Cnir2«dtha “wrade" pain, and7 frequently, was unable to “‘^ïtheîp'tinnktog while I watched
delightful surprises, chief among which Worker. work. I doctored at intervals, but got help gelwyn making his way
■Breen the revelation o British Co- words of Mrs. W. T. little or no relief. I began to grow L./through the mines that here is a
lumbia’s progress and importance 1 «j wa8 a worse, and the wns were fr^uentand ^as ™nt all the best years of
had expected to see something of fron- Rundle oi B’evere pain in the intense. - About thui time I saw South man wn the earth. "In a few
tier life and to endure some little die- 8reat heart. For a time I was American Kidney Cure advertised as a P18 vear8 t^e fourteen elements that
comforts while on my journey. In8t|a^ nnabie to attend to my household speedy relief for all kidney troubles. I y body will be returned to
the towns and cities have each proved to *|hite _ induced to trv Dr. Ag- I purchased a bottle, and it gave me won- mz.i.iiar^iar*h from whence they came to

tejsssssssssfeti' «iffiyjsaaafasa -
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For Particulars or Stock atlead
s'- Six Cents per Share.\ . are owned by New ma 

Newman was forme; 
of the O. K. mine an 
mining men in this 

also at the 0.,

B. O. ROUTE TO KLONDIKE.B

*

was
time.

“The present work] 
is being done on a qd 
from the southwest 
They have gone in oi 
and when I was tt 
whole face of the tun 
was one of the finet 
saw. In running 20 i 
ore hav 
is first class. The oi 
beautifutiy-checked w 
is a concentrating ore 
six into one. The cri 
$10 in gold, carrying 
copper.

“The ledge upon 
being run is a tnbuta 
larger one running 
across Proctor moun 
tion is good, being sit 
granite on the other, 
a finer contact. Th 
main ledge. The tr 
slate on both sides.

. quartz of the Bunker ! 
tic of the country. 1 
Venita, also owned bj 
the Water King No. 1 
The Mohawk group, 
Gonigle and others of 
somewhat different on 
quartz carrying strea 
runs about $20 in g< 
ounces in silver.

“I look for much 
country next year. T 
large and the forma 
The Pend d’Oreille fu 
power for concentratin 
poses, and the generi 
favorable.”

NEW DEER PARI
The Canadian Organ!

Take Poe»< 
Spokane Spokesman 

organization of the I 
company has been effi 
and stockholders in Sp 
advised of the election 
of directors in a letter 
holland, under Toront 
in part as follows :

“Since the annual 
Deer Park Mining c
Spokane July 10, it ha< 
by those interested t 
adian company was be 
has now been complet* 
to give the names of th 
posing the new boarc 
follows : .John ■ R. B 
Bros., Georgetown ; J. 
financial broker, Toroi 
son, type manufacture 
Stewart, director of th 
company, Toronto ; E 
rister, Hamilton ; 
merchant, Petrolia, O: 
art, M. D., Toronto ; I 
and L. W. Mulholland, 

tion for a ; 
already been signed i 
the government at Vicl 
as the charter is grant 
pany will take over t 
sets.”

The letter sets forth t 
for the sale of treasury 
company, and offers th 
ers an opportunity tc 
ground floor in the pun 
if they so desire. «

A local mining ifian 
the statement that mos 
of the new board are 
and able to put the 
financial footing if tht 
companying the letter t 
ers is the report bf an 
examined the propei 
prominent item in the 
pert’s assertion^that the 
land remind him str« 
Virginia, Nevada, and * 
He claims the formatioi 
that the future of the m 
may be estimated by th 
two camps named. He 
in his assertion that th< 
the same lead as the Le

I

STAHP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• •yHNNERS • •

| General Mining At

Machinery and Supplies

I

trade. , . „ iU
The visitors include: A. R. Forsyth, 

Sadierian professor of pure mathematics 
at Cambridge; J. A. Ewing, professor of 
applied mechanics in the same universi
ty ; C. V. Boyes, metropolitan eas referee 
for the London board of trade, and a 
distinguished scholar on mining sub
jects, who is accompanied by his wife ; 
M. Meslons, a prominent electrician and 
metalurgist of Nancy ; Henry A. Miers, 
professor of mineralogy in the university 
of Oxford ; Henry E. Armstrong, profes
sor of chemistry at Oxford ; A. P. Cole
man, of the school of mines, Toronto, 
and Dr. Selwyn of Ottawa, ex-direetbr of 
the Canadian geological survey.

Ghat With Dr. Selwyn.

,c-.~
THEY HURT BOUNDARYliVt,: :

'S
en taken

Colonel Topping Scores the V., V. & 
B. Boomers. *

Had Mr. Heinze Received the Aesist- 
He Asked for the Penticton 

Road Would Be Completed.

%•
anceres ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y. I Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
-

East ® West
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontlnental Route.

m

0.R.&M.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur ’d A lane mines, Palouse, Lewiston, Wafla Walla. Baker Çityminee, Portland,

ÎS3 2f».c.ïn»<gSSfhf ’
eas1t.^.1S?5S?.e,.eto »d Cher
foreign countries.______________

Arrive

1

I The Canadian Gold 
[ Fields Syndicate,

: Do

Limited. “A
dis- j Mines: Sunset No. 2 and Alabama,

at Rossland; the
Spokane Time ScheduleLeave.
Fast Maid:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, Sari Francisco, 
•pnirpT city and the cast.
Local Mail:—Cœur d* 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow. '

7:15 *.m
Daily.

6-45 P-”1- Daily.745 a-m- Daily.

where the mines are 
that we are quite in

TTWANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers' report PASSENGER

TRAINS
silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina- 6

j*
CHANGES IN TI

Columbia & Wester 
Schedule.—Steamers 
The rapid lowering 

river has mad^ it nece 
river boats to leave Ti 
stead of 4 p. m. as form 
in the steamer schedu 
revision of the Colum 
time card. The train 
here at 3 o’clock will he 
2 p.m. and will make 
Trail in 50 minutes. Ti 
lng here formerly at 13 
after depart at 10:30 
other change in the 8 
train No. 1 will leave 
stead of at 12:30 p. m.

ROSSLAND GUN (
Handicaps of the M 

Classes—The Pria 
A hunting knife 

respectively by Messrs, 
^d J. H. Robinson, aj 
donated by Goodeve B 
Prizes for the handicap 
be held by the Rosslan

8:15 a.m.
■ 10:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

2:00 p. »

BRAND OF

Kaslo & Slocan Railwayf * /

TIMÉ CARD.
Trains run1 Subject to change without notice, 

on Pacific Standard time.! LENZ & LEISER. Daily. Gomo East

££>ork TI f:
æïte, m .;
Bear Lake ] £
McGuigan I,33 „
Cody Junction “ 1:13
Sandon Leave iw> 

CODY LINE.
Sandon 
Cody

GB°. f. COPELAbDdMt

Going West
Leave 8»o a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9 *^6 “
“ 9:51 “
“ iou« “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “ 

Arr. 10:50 “

■
1

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestichas a

Arrive 11:45 a;®- 
Leave H3:5DRV GOODS, Lv ii»o “

Ar ii:ao “
ROBT. IRVING, 

G. F. & P. A.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

_ ^ The Weekly — Victoria, B.C» mining news of Kootenay.

Miner contains all the

for the service shey are 
cannot speak too highly of 
odations. We had looked
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